
Soundala Art & Sound Display
Soundala is a digital art work that
combines kinetic art with sound and
light.  The core of the display is a colorful
mandala from an original fine art work
featuring a full spectrum of spiraling
lotus petals.  Each of the several hundred
petals is separately backlit and digitally
controlled by an onboard computer.

The work displays a myriad of
mesmerizing sequence patterns
animating the petals and surrounding
radial features. Soundala responds to
ambient sound and music which gives it
an interactive dimension.

Soundala Art and Sound Display is a stunning
addition to any home, presenting a unique high
end kinetic artwork.  There are a myriad of
commercial applications for Soundala ranging
from art galleries and nightclubs to hotel
lobbies, corporate headquarters, restaurants,
discos and convention booths.  Due to its
calming effect other applications include
waiting rooms from banks to airports,
alternative medicine practices, yoga studios
and meditation rooms.

The Soundala user interface is
accomplished with an Apple iPad app
connected via a wireless network.  There
are several associated apps that perform
such functions as creating the sequential
patterns, displaying combinations of
patterns and digitally processing sound
and music to create the audio/visual
component.

More information at www.Soundala.com



Soundala Art & Sound Display
Purchase Options

Soundala Art & Sound Display:

Pre-production special order - 50% deposit - 10 month delivery $28,500

Limited First Edition of Twenty – Signed and Numbered – 10 day delivery $35,500

Required Equipment*

Apple iPad 2+ / WiFi 16 GB $650 Keyboard/Mouse $50
WiFi Router and receiver $150 Wires/Connectors $50
VGA Monitor $150 Flat Screen Mount $350

Sub total $1,400

* Purchaser can supply all or part of required equipment

Delivery and setup:  Included with purchase** - Custom installation by quote

Warranty: 1 Year Parts and 2 Years Labor - Onsite Service within Southern California **

**Travel expenses apply outside Southern California for setup and service.

Specifications
Dimensions:
41.5” high 4” deep Wall space required:  4’ x 4’
41.5” wide 90 lbs gross weight Mounts to wall with flat screen mount

Power: 120 volts grounded three-pronged plug Max. Power Usage: 2.3 amps - 277 watts
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12030 W. Washington Blvd. Suite 200

Los Angeles, CA 90066
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